
Windows shown reflect standard aluminum windows.  Selection of optional thermal pane (vinyl) windows may affect the size and number of windows.
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Brittany Park Value Series Model 1341V
1 Bedroom • 1 Bath • 387 Square Feet
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Fleetwood Homes reserves the right to change colors, prices, specifications, models, dimensions and materials without notice. Rendering and diagrams are meant to be representative and, in keeping with Fleetwood’s policy of constant 
updating and improvement, may vary from the actual home. All dimensions are nominal and approximated. Square footage is measured from exterior wall to exterior wall, and is an approximate figure. Length indicated in floorplans is floor 
length only. The length of the hitch is not included. (Add four feet to arrive at transportable length.) Ask your retailer for specifics. PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE OR OBLIGATION.



Fleetwood Homes reserves the right to change colors, prices, specifications, models, dimensions and materials without notice. Rendering and diagrams are meant to be representative and, in keeping with Fleetwood’s policy of constant 
updating and improvement, may vary from the actual home. All dimensions are nominal and approximated. Square footage is measured from exterior wall to exterior wall, and is an approximate figure. Length indicated in floorplans is floor 
length only. The length of the hitch is not included. (Add four feet to arrive at transportable length.) Ask your retailer for specifics. PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE OR OBLIGATION.

Fleetwood Homes Series: 

Interior Exterior Bath Kitchen Utilities, Safety & Energy Options

BRITTANY PARK VALUE

[07152010/48,VP,1341V,EN]

Generously Sized
Windows Provide natural
light in your home

Cathedral Ceilings
Throughout your home
provide a feeling of
spaciousness

Decorative Glass Light
Fixtures Durable and
attractive, adds an
appealing detail to room
lighting

Washable Vinyl Finish
Walls Inside pantry and
closets are easy to maintain

100% Nylon Carpet
Stylish, durable and easy to
clean

Hidden Cabinet Door
Hinges Concealed hinges
create a clean, uncluttered
look for cabinets

Smart Side Exterior
Siding OSB siding by LP
features a 50 year limited
warranty for peace of mind

Low-E Coated, Dual
Paned, Vinyl Framed
Windows Provides better
energy efficiency

Vented Roof Cavity
Allows hot air and
condensation to exhaust for
improved energy efficiency

Transverse Floor
Construction True
basement style floor system
features full width lumber
and fully supported decking

Class "A" Fire-Rated
Shingle Roof Provides long
lasting, low maintenance
performance

25 Year Shingle Roofing
System Provides excellent
look and outstanding
protection from the
elements

Heavy Duty I-Beam
Frame Provides
exceptional strength and
minimizes transport
problems

Kiln-Dried Wood Prevents
warping associated with
site-built construction

Porch Lights At Front
and Rear Entries Added
safety and security at night.

Ceiling Exhaust Fan
Provides extra ventilation in
each bath

Privacy Door Locks
Provides greater security
throughout the home

30" Overhead Cabinets
Convenient, accessible
storage with lined
adjustable shelves for
kitchen equipment &
supplies

Cabinet Doors with
Raised Panels Solid and
beautiful, easy to maintain

18 Cubic Foot Frost Free
Refrigerator By Whirlpool
provides ample storage
from a brand you trust

Adjustable Overhead
Cabinet Shelves
Maximizes storage options

Bank of Drawers Provides
extra storage for additional
needs

No-Wax, Cushioned
Vinyl Flooring Durable,
while also allowing for easy
care

Stainless Steel Kitchen
Sink Durable, stain
resistant sink is chip proof
with easy to use lever
faucet

Dual Pane Vinyl
Windows Easy to clean,
low maintenance, and
helps to lower power bills

Lined Cabinets Lined
cabinets are easier to clean
and storage ready

Smoke Detectors with
Battery Back-Up Protect
every resident from fire
danger and potentially get
lower insurance rates

Name Brand Vent
System Fan Reduces
condensation in home

Raised Panel Hardwood
Cabinet Doors Are
durable and stylish. They
are available in Dunthorpe
Alder, Knotty Alder, and
Oak.

Laminate Flooring
Upgrade Tough, long-
wearing laminate flooring
available in appealing
designer colors

Garbage Disposal Added
convenience for cooking
and cleaning

Ceiling Fans Circulate air
for a "spring breeze" feeling
all year long

Deluxe Carpet Upgrade
Luxurious, heavier weight
carpet in designer colors

Tile Self-Edge Provide
attractive edge for counter
tops
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Brittany Park Value Series Model 1342V
2 Bedrooms • 1 Bath • 387 Square Feet
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Fleetwood Homes reserves the right to change colors, prices, specifications, models, dimensions and materials without notice. Rendering and diagrams are meant to be representative and, in keeping with Fleetwood’s policy of constant 
updating and improvement, may vary from the actual home. All dimensions are nominal and approximated. Square footage is measured from exterior wall to exterior wall, and is an approximate figure. Length indicated in floorplans is floor 
length only. The length of the hitch is not included. (Add four feet to arrive at transportable length.) Ask your retailer for specifics. PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE OR OBLIGATION.



Fleetwood Homes reserves the right to change colors, prices, specifications, models, dimensions and materials without notice. Rendering and diagrams are meant to be representative and, in keeping with Fleetwood’s policy of constant 
updating and improvement, may vary from the actual home. All dimensions are nominal and approximated. Square footage is measured from exterior wall to exterior wall, and is an approximate figure. Length indicated in floorplans is floor 
length only. The length of the hitch is not included. (Add four feet to arrive at transportable length.) Ask your retailer for specifics. PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE OR OBLIGATION.

Fleetwood Homes Series: 

Interior Exterior Bath Kitchen Utilities, Safety & Energy Options

BRITTANY PARK VALUE

[07152010/48,VP,1342V,EN]

Generously Sized
Windows Provide natural
light in your home

Cathedral Ceilings
Throughout your home
provide a feeling of
spaciousness

Decorative Glass Light
Fixtures Durable and
attractive, adds an
appealing detail to room
lighting

Washable Vinyl Finish
Walls Inside pantry and
closets are easy to maintain

100% Nylon Carpet
Stylish, durable and easy to
clean

Hidden Cabinet Door
Hinges Concealed hinges
create a clean, uncluttered
look for cabinets

Smart Side Exterior
Siding OSB siding by LP
features a 50 year limited
warranty for peace of mind

Low-E Coated, Dual
Paned, Vinyl Framed
Windows Provides better
energy efficiency

Vented Roof Cavity
Allows hot air and
condensation to exhaust for
improved energy efficiency

Transverse Floor
Construction True
basement style floor system
features full width lumber
and fully supported decking

Class "A" Fire-Rated
Shingle Roof Provides long
lasting, low maintenance
performance

25 Year Shingle Roofing
System Provides excellent
look and outstanding
protection from the
elements

Heavy Duty I-Beam
Frame Provides
exceptional strength and
minimizes transport
problems

Kiln-Dried Wood Prevents
warping associated with
site-built construction

Porch Lights At Front
and Rear Entries Added
safety and security at night.

Ceiling Exhaust Fan
Provides extra ventilation in
each bath

Privacy Door Locks
Provides greater security
throughout the home

30" Overhead Cabinets
Convenient, accessible
storage with lined
adjustable shelves for
kitchen equipment &
supplies

Cabinet Doors with
Raised Panels Solid and
beautiful, easy to maintain

18 Cubic Foot Frost Free
Refrigerator By Whirlpool
provides ample storage
from a brand you trust

Adjustable Overhead
Cabinet Shelves
Maximizes storage options

Bank of Drawers Provides
extra storage for additional
needs

No-Wax, Cushioned
Vinyl Flooring Durable,
while also allowing for easy
care

Stainless Steel Kitchen
Sink Durable, stain
resistant sink is chip proof
with easy to use lever
faucet

Dual Pane Vinyl
Windows Easy to clean,
low maintenance, and
helps to lower power bills

Lined Cabinets Lined
cabinets are easier to clean
and storage ready

Smoke Detectors with
Battery Back-Up Protect
every resident from fire
danger and potentially get
lower insurance rates

Name Brand Vent
System Fan Reduces
condensation in home

Raised Panel Hardwood
Cabinet Doors Are
durable and stylish. They
are available in Dunthorpe
Alder, Knotty Alder, and
Oak.

Laminate Flooring
Upgrade Tough, long-
wearing laminate flooring
available in appealing
designer colors

Garbage Disposal Added
convenience for cooking
and cleaning

Ceiling Fans Circulate air
for a "spring breeze" feeling
all year long

Deluxe Carpet Upgrade
Luxurious, heavier weight
carpet in designer colors

Tile Self-Edge Provide
attractive edge for counter
tops


